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SUMMARY
Soybeans are grown extensively on the Grundy silt loam 
in southern Iowa. This soil usually requires from 2 to 3 
tons of limestone to correct the acidity. Furthermore, it does 
not naturally contain the nitrogen-fixing soybean root-nodule 
bacteria. Hence, experiments were conducted to determine 
the effects of liming and inoculation on the yield and quality 
of soybeans grown on typical Grundy silt loam. The experi­
ments were conducted near Osceola in Clarke County.
Quarry-run limestone was applied to different plots in 
varying amounts, ranging from 1 to 6 tons per acre. On other 
plots limestone of different degrees of fineness was applied. 
Two plots were left untreated to serve as checks. At plant­
ing time inoculated soybeans were sown on half of eaeh plot 
and seed without inoculation on the other half.
On the inoculated, half of each plot the soybean roots were 
well supplied with nodules containing the beneficial nitrogen- 
fixing bacteria. The plants which were not inoculated showed 
practically no nodule formation. The inoculated plants grew 
much more vigorously and were healthier im appearanee than 
the uninoculated plants.
The inoculation increased the number of pods per plant. 
In some cases there were twice as many pods per plant and 
in other instances four times as many as a yesult of inocula­
tion.
The yield of hay was almost doubled and the yield of seed 
was tripled as a result of the combined lime and inoculation 
treatments, „ . |
The quality of the soybean crop, as measured by the protein 
content, was also improved by the lime and inoculation. Thao 
percentage content of protein m  the hay was practically 
doubled and in the seed it was increased about one-third.
The inoculation treatment alone had a greater effect in. aii 
cases than the lime treatments alone, but by far the best re­
sults were secured when the two treatments were made to- ' 
getlier, i , -V * -i ' o, ' l  . * ;
The results of these experiments show definitely that, the 
best results cannot be expected with soybeans on Grundy silt 
loam unless the seed is Inoculated and the soil limed. - |i.-it.. - , jkWf*. I "sfifcs ;-■* ■Ml ■iMw *»&'• ' - s' BBIWM
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Meets o! Inoculation and Liming on Soy- 
beans Grown on the Grundy Silt Loam
By B. IL W Aixm  *m  B, M, M vm m  :
The miportanee of inoculation and liming and the proper 
management of the soil upon which soybeans are grown have 
been overlooked by many farmers in Iowa, This has been 1 
due, undoubtedly, to the fact that soybeans make a fair growth 
on acid soils without lime or inoculation. They are more 
tolerant of acidity in the soil than alfalfa and many other a| 
legumes, For' example, in the Southern Iowa Loess arca where 
the soils are predominantly acid it  is always difficult and 
often impossible to obtain satisfactory crops of alfalfa, sweet 
clover or red clover without applying lime to the soil, while 
soybeans will produce a fair crop without liming, Because |||| 
of this fact, many farmers in that section of the state have 
substituted soybeans for clover or the other legumes normally 
grown in the rotation. Furthermore, f t  hat been'rather general­
ly believed that in addition to providing a  profitable crop, the S  
same 'benefits to the soil may be obtained by growing soy­
beans on the land as by growing clover, and the necessity of 9  
applying lime to the toil in order to obtain a crop of clover 
m obviated. ’ i*. - V
In 1031 almost 100,000 acres of land in the Southern Iowa - 
loess soil area were planted to soybeans either alone or wff|t 
other crops. Of this acreage over 40,000 acres were harvested^ 
for beans, and the remainder of the crop was - . ir . ' i .f u r  hay 
or pasture. The crop was grown mainly on the Grundy td i , 
loam which is the most extensive soil type in the area. Tin. v 
portion of the state covered by this soil area and the acreage 
of land sown to soybeans with other crops and alone in the 
various counties are shows In fig. 1*
Many experiments have been conducted in different states 
to determine the effects of lime on soybeans.' It h ^ b ees* ' 
shown that while the crop tolerates1 acid, soil, itVgrows much - 
better and produces larger yields of higher quality if suf-: 
ficieni lime is applied to neutralize the , a c id i t y .1*. seemed 
likely, therefore, that it would be similarly benefited when 
grown on the Grundy silt loam in southern Iowa
Experiments in different sections ot the country have also ^. 
shown the importance oi! inoeidafcion in the prod action *=;. 
soybeans, TV,e mop w/is- introduced into this coumry from 
China and Japan. There the crop grows luxuriantly and is 
naturally inoculated, for the root-nodule bacteria are abun­
dant in the cultivated soils of certain sections of those coun­
tries. In Iowa, however, where the soybean is not a native
3
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alone and wltfc other cr«qj%% |g jg jBJj | <"4 . $r\ | | | ■..«r ? i;-’ .*
legume and Hie crop is comparatively new, having been grow» 
not mileh over 10 to 15 years, tiie soybean root-nodule bacteria 
do not occur in iho soils nai u willy. It is certainly necessary, 
therefore, to inoculate either the soil or the seed with the 
proper bacteria to insure inoculation and maximum yields.
- IS  w w m q B p f fAL .
The experiments reported in this bulletin were planned to 
determine the effects of lime and inoculation on the yield 
and quality of soybeans grown on the Grundy silt loam, which: 
is one of the most :exteusiv« upland soils in: southern Iowa.
' This soil is of locssial origin, and it covers large areas of tbs 
more gently roQing to level uplands in the Southern Iowa 
Jjoess soil area. Oh some of the flatter areas the drainage is 
¡¡rather poor, and frequently crops suffer from an excess 
moisture. - • The installation of. tile is necessary in such loes- 
I k ' '  Where thedsoil Is gently undulating, however, the 
drainage is good, tj j?
The Grundy silt loam is acid in reaction, ordinarily showing 
a lime requirement of about 3 tons of limestone per acre. The 
application of lime is necessary for the best growth of crops 
and especially for most legumes. This soil is ¿ho 
poorly supplied with phosphorus and additions of phosphate 
fertilizers are necessary for obtaining more satisfactory crop 
yields. ..Ip general, however, the Grundy silt loam la ' M n H  
pwperly managed, and it is
most valuable soil type in southern Iowa. .. $Bu K m
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The surface soil of the Grundy slit loam, is a dark grayish- 
brown to almost black rather heavy silt loam, usually extend­
ing to a depth of 10 inches. The subsurface soil is a lighter- 
colored, grayish-brown to brown mealy silt loam to silty day 
loam. The subsoil is a compact, heavy, plastic and impervious 
silty clay to day mottled with drab, yellow, yellowish-brown 
and brown. " '
A field of typical Grundy silt loam, on the farm of Bari B. 
Baker, 1 mile north of Osceola in Clarke County, was selected 
for the experiments. The soil in this field had a lime require­
ment of about 3 tons of limestone per acre as shown by the 
laboratory tests. Soybeans had not been grown in this field 
previous to the test. Corn was grown on the land in 1928. 
In the spring of 1929, 12 plots 238*4 feet long and 28 feet 
wide were staked out and the treatments made. The lime 
treatments made on the various plots were as follows:
Plot 10—cheek, no lime, , ,
Plot 20—quarry-ruu limestone, 1 ton per acre.
Plot 30—quarry-ran limestone, 2 tons per acre. %
Plot 40—quarry-run limestone, 3 tons per acre.
Plot 50—qaarry-ru» limestone, 4 tonaf per acre.
Plot 80—quarry-nut limestone, 5 tons per acre, - >- ^
Plot 70—qoarry-run limestone, 6 tons per note. , H B B p
Plot 80—iheek, no lime. . JSjl
Plot $0—20-mesh limestone, 3 tons per acre.
Plot 100—40-mesh limestone, 3 tons per aere. '
Plqt 110—100-mesh limestone, 3 tons per acre. ,
Plot ISO-hydrated lime, equivalent to 3 tons of quarry-run limestone.
The quarry-run limestone was obtained from the A. I). 
Busiek quarry which is located about 5 miles northwest of 
Osceola. The chemical analysis of this material showed that 
in purity, it was equivalent to 84 percent calcium carbonate. 
The results of the sieve teat were as follows
Larger than IQ-meth , .................. .............................. 22.3 percent
Between 10- and 40-mesh  .....................................33.7 percent
Between 40- and lOttoaesh ..................................... 11.6 percent
Smaller than lOO-mesh................. ................................ 32.3 percent
The limestones of different mesh were obtained by passing 
quarry-run limestone through the different sieves. - The 20- 
mesh limestone it defined as tha t material which passed 
through a 20-mesh sieve but which was held on a 40-mesh 
sieve. The 40-mesh limestone is that which passed through 
a 40-mesh sieve but was held on a 100-mesh sieve. The 100- 
mesh limestone is ail of the material that passed through a 
100-mesh sieve. These materials were all applied at a uniform 
rate of 3 tons per acre, ^
The hydrated lime was obtained from the local lumber deal­
er, and was of the same quality as that used for building pur­
poses. This material was applied in an amount which would 
be equivalent to 3 tons of limestone in calcium oxide content.
5
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Each plot ia$  divided into thirds as shown in the diagram 
in fig. 2. To the west one-third of each plot no treatment other 
than the lane was made. To the east two-thirds manure was 
applied at the rate of 8 tons per aere- This application was 
made about 1 month previous to the lime applications and
6
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jm t  before the land was plowed* In addition to the lime and 
manure treatments the extreme east one-third of each plot 
received an application of superphosphate at the time the 
fame treatments were made. Twenty percent superphosphate 
was employed at the rate of 150 pounds per acre* After the 
lime and superphosphate treatments were made the land was 
double disced. * ,\ y
llanehu soybeans were planted on June 13. They were 
drilled with a grain drill at the rate of 2 bushels per acre. 
Part of the seed was inoculated and part of it was planted 
without inoculation. Half of each of the three sections of 
the series of plots was sown with inoculated seed and the 
other half was sown with seed not inoculated.-^ (See fig. 2.) 
The material used for inoculation was prepared in the Soil 
Bacteriological Laboratory at Iowa State College, and was 
very similar to many of the commercial inoeulants,
_ RESULTS . J  I
The effects of lime and inoculation were not evident in the 
early growth of the soybeans. In fact little difference could 
be seen In the growth of the crop on the various plots during 
the first two or three weeks. From that time on, however, 
the effects of the treatments, and especially of inoculation, 
began to show up and by harvest time they were very pro- 
nounced. ' ■ y v V - \* W 0
Gradually the uninoeulated plants became a lighter green 
in color and they were a light yellow before harvest, Thej 
showed all of the symptoms of a nitrogen deficiency. SvL. 
deafly they were unable to obtain sufficient nitrogen from 
the soil to make a normal growths.'* The inoculated plants, 
on the other hand, grew with increased vigor as the inocula­
tion became more effective, and they had that healthy dark 
green color that is so desirable. These plants showed none 
of the symptoms of u lack of nitrogen that were so apparent 
in the uninoeulated plants, but they had all the evidence of 
being well supplied with an abundance of available nitrogen. 
This plant food was undoubtedly being supplied to the plant 
by the nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the root nodules.
. v ‘;  NUMBER OF NODU&B& ^
On Aug. 12. when the soybean plants were 2 months old, 
10 representative plant* from each plot were dug, the soil 
was carefully removed from the roots and the number of 
nodulea counted. The results obtained are shown in table I.
These data show that while there were a few nodules on 
the roots of wmie nf rhe unmo;vwlaied plants, the number was 
v ery small, there being none at all on. the plants from eight 
plots. On plots 70 and 80 there was in each case one nodule 
on I plant out of tho III examined. On plot 10, four nodules
7
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were found on the 10 plants examined, and on plot 20 the 
10 plants had a total of 12 nodules, an average of J J  per 
plant. I
On the plots where the seed had been inoculated before 
planting every plant had nodules on the roots.
In general, where there were many nodules per plant, they 
were smaller and distributed fairly well over the secondary 
roots as well as near the main tap root. Where the number 
of nodules was few they were generally larger and in champs 
surrounding the main root, not far below the surface of the 
soil. . . „,,
On plot 10 which had not received an application of lime­
stone there were, as an average for 10 plants, 24.3 noddles 
per plant. On the plots that had been treated with limestone 
the number of nodules was greater in all cases but one, and 
on two of the plots the number was rather large. There were, 
however, great variations in the effects of the different kinds 
and amounts of lime on the numbers of nodules present and 
no conclusions are possible regarding the most desirable form 
of lime from this standpoint. There seemed, furthermore, 
to be a noticeable difference in the size and location of the 
nodules. Where lime had been applied and especially the 
larger amounts, or the more finely divided materials, the 
nodules were larger and nearly all of them were on the main 
root near the crown. But the nodules were smaller and dis­
tributed on the other roots to a greater extent where lime 
had not been applied or where it was applied in smaller 
' amounts, sfMMiIHNSs
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The nodules produced on the plants that had not been 
artificially inoculated were undoubtedly due to chance con* 
tumination, the organisms probably having been carried on 
the seed or by the machinery used in cultivation.
HEIGHT OP PLANTS ‘
On Aug. 28, the height of 10 representative plants was 
measured. The average of these measurements lor the various 
plots is shown in table 1. Some differences may be noted in
TABLE I. t:FPHOTS OP LIME AH» IHOOOXATIOSi ON THE HEIGHT AN» HUM- BBH or HO»01<ES AK» HH>S PBODUOE» PE» PLANT ON’ SOYBEANS
Average nmn- Av- Avernge num~
I her of urMhilr« 1 of plant in i her of pods 
j per plant | laftM) s*er plant
NO. Sail tM&ti&ettt |8KM| Hunts 
j not 
i inocit- 
1 lated
tooai' 
1 1« * »
Plants
not
Inocu­
lated.
Plants
inocu­
lated
Plants;
not L9te9fflP 
itjtNjM* noeu- 
IhuMi 1 lafett 1
t t Check, no Hnss......................— | « |  -t oa ■ MS m # a&.o 15.1 2S.4av '■% Urn* gaatrry-nm limestone.,,..,.-j. | 3 J, i i«o,a :» .i «5.4 ’ 12.2 m s
Sr fcous onarrv-nm Ifmnktoae___4 0.4 ( ao.< is.r. ,■ 25». J 10.4 37.H
« :* twjs tiuarrf-iun Broeato«!.-,—.1 0.0 1 -«* • 28.2 IRA sa.o
:# i  ions tpsnst '^fttn ttemtose.j—. -j 0-0 1 S8.S BA m s 10.« m sflf> n tons quarry-run linjesiton<>---- -f «.o ? *r. 36.3 2P.7 10.4 m s•V « tons quarry-run HmeatOM . . . 0.1 ! 54.4 JSt.a 35.« 10.2 SB.OHi Cheek. no liino ______ _____ _ j  o.t t' 40.4 34.5 a*.»- 10.6 MSi© ,1 Ions l-tr.'•t.-i'i' . .1 o.o S W>.4 i H. 7 2i .4 3.1:,« 27.3
m a tons 40*mesh limestone... -i 0.0 i sea « J ; 38.» 1.1.3 24.5 •
no 8 tons wo-mwii limestone..-------i  O.o ! US L 30 1 ! 30.4 15.“ 254 ,
m [ 3 tons <-<juIv. hydrated B* *•....... J  0.0 ! K>.a I ao j «1.7 26.2 v 31.7
the height of the plants from the various plots, but these 
differences are not large. The lime treatments seemed to in­
crease to some extent the height of the plants over those grown 
on the plots without lime. Similarly the inoculated plants 
seemed to be slightly taller than those not inoculated. If 
the value of the lime and inoculation were determined solely 
by the height of plants produced, which is a practice often 
followed in comparing the value of .various soil treatments, 
they could scarcely be considered profitable* “By examining 
the plants more closely, however, the effects of the'treatments 
were more evident. The pods on the same 10 representative 
plant«, whose heights were measured, were counted; and the 
average number per plant on each plot is shown in table Ij|
■ H  -£:Z
On every plot many more pods per gfiant were found on 
the inoculated plants than on those not inoculated. In some 
cases there were two..to four : iij.is many iiouules per plant 
as a result of inoculation. Where the plants had not been 
inoeidated the average number of pods per plant on all the 
plots was 14.1, while the average was 29.9 where the plants
9
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had been inoculated. This shows that, in general, the num­
ber of pods per plant was more than doubled as a result of 
the inoculation. These results are illustrated graphically in
The lime treatments were not as effective in increasing the | 
number of pods per plant as inoculation. In the uninoeulai eu. 
series of plots the different amounts of quarry-run limestone 
had very little effect on the number of pods per plapC There I 
was no significant difference in the number of pods on the 
plants from the plots treated with the smaller amounts of 
limestone and from those treated with the larger amounts» 
On- the plots treated with the finely ground limestone and I 
hydrated lime, however, there was slight but definite increase 
bi the number of pods per plant when compared with, tlve ad­
joining cheek plot which received no lime. '1 his mercy''.-: j 
brought about by the finer materials was due, undoubtedly, to I  
the fact that they neutralized the acidity of the seal u g g f  
rapidly than the quarry-run limestone, r  The soybeans were 
planted almost immediately after the lime was applied and 
only Hu* finest materials, and especially the hydrated lime, 
had. neutralized the acidity of the soil enough to affect tne  ^
early growth of the plants. Tests on the soa showfed that the j 
hydrated lime had neutralized all of the acidity by the end | 
of 1 month after it wan applied, and the 100-mesh limestone 
'reacted almost as rap$d|ff H  40-mesh *■*?*
act fjuitc as fa pidly as did the lOO-mesh fime^touej - hut -
1 month it had neutralized a sufficient amount of the acidity 
of the soil to permi.t a^  fairly good growth of soybeans.
On the inoculate«! series of plots the effects of the dffferent
amounts of quarry-run limestone were more definite. While 
the increases were not extremely large in any case, there was,
n t
FI*. t Average number of 
Uifiiruv and inoculation.
10
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Fife  5, A  tVkl of welJ-fnoeulated soybeans g r o w n  on iftnuil ¡»oil.
in general, an increased number of pods per plant with in* 
creased amounts of limestone. The average number of pods 
per plant on the plots without lime was 26.6, while the aver*; 
age number for the plots receiving, the smaller amounts of 
limestone—1, 2 and 8 tons per acre—was 29.7, and the aver­
age number for the plots receiving the larger amounts of 
limestone—4, 5 and 6 tons per acre—was 35.6. / . -/
Inasmuch as the limestones of different degree# of fineness 
were applied at the rate of 3 tons per acre, the increases in 
number of pods per plant were not as large as where the 
larger amounts of quatTy-rua limestone were applied. There' 
were slight but definite increases over the cheek plot, how­
ever, the hydrated lime being more effective than the lime- 
stoncs. ' ' ' ‘V5 ■ '/ ' ■ ; . “J
In general these results show that where limestone was ap­
plied in sufficient amount to neutralize the acidity of the soil,; 
more pods were obtained per plant than where no lime or 
an insufficient amount was applied. . Obviously the number 
of pods per plant, in turn, affect the yield of seed produced.
WEIGHT OP PI«ANTB
One of the chief purposes of the experiments was to de- 
ter mine ike effect« of lime and inoculation upon the yield of 
soybean hay. In order to save part of the crop for the study 
of yields of seed, the whole crop was not cut for hay. Ten 
i^pVessehtaliv.e . plant* iYom each plot were' eat Son Aug. 16. 
These were thoroughly dried and weighed- The weight in 
grams of the 10 plants cut from each plot is recorded in table 
' 3j§ ■ T-he| ji| jjj|  lire bis»' shown, graphically. in' ffgAfi-; '.
On the check plot (No. 10} which received no lime, there 
was very little difference in the weight of the inoculated and
11
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Cliedr, po lime-------.--------
1 to» <niarry*D» limestone.- 8 tons qnarrj-run limestone. 3 ton* tn "rry-ni:* .■.t'-ostone.. 
t n»ri? u irry-rnn 
& Uh»  lui rri-v rito lUnestoae.
! iiu) quarrj run ¡irufistone. 
C herifc , W §  W W  
I to-.!' SKIMP! »»«do»-... 8 tons 40-nu»b ftptttows— 
i  teas SOfr-tnesh lljn<mtooij._-, 
, 9 tons «qnir. hydrated It»*.
|| MOT INOCULATED
I mocU U H P
Soil treatment
BtMtMwwnM '^',7*
S tg . & Effects o f 11 mo a»d  inoexilsitUm O», tfto  weight o f t#
‘»i iy-"-
uuinoeidaied plants, the weigbtof the nninocnlated plants 
• being slightly larger. On all of the limed plots, with one ex> 
eeption, there was a very definite increase in gu | ! ms j j  re- 
suit of inocnlation. On the plot treated with qnarry-rnn lime- j  
Stone at the rate pf 3 tons per acre (No- $0)> TO effects of 
the moenlation treatment were very evident. The increase 
|tn weight of plants as a direct result of inocnlation was over 
60 percent of the yield without inoculation. Applications 
pf limestone larger than that indicated as necessary aeeord-, 
in s  to the lime .requirement test, 3 tons per acre, did not prove 
effeethe in  increasing the weight of inocnlated plants over 
.that produced h f  the On %
H | ■ ■ ■ ■ I
corrected in the early growth of the soybeans» the yield was
T v p r  i- n  FFFEC'rs o f  n tnE a x »  ts o o u t .a t i o x  o n  t h e  t o t .at, w e i g h t .■ M i l l  T:r- ..
• v IVclsrht of »  ■Weight <tì setd i rw  1': representative plants { npraoatsth» y ^
Plants not*, P la n ts !  Plants not; Plant* 
inneolat*Hl Inoeotatsd, invnlstcd>
2P.5n.9
22.4
¡¡ISn.i
18.21 1¡¡ir».7
38.1
88.4
8PJI
7«.?
*fi *
S*0
m  * 
» 0 - 
140-
Sf.O«3:«m.n
74.0fife.O
54.5 00.0
75.0
58.5§¡11
70.5 
130.0
S3.3
115.0 
102..S12*. 5 1».« 
74.« 
« U S  
100.5 S1.0 98.5
108.0 
17» .  5
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increased considerably both in the inoculated and uninocu- 
iated series over that on the plots where the limestones were 
rased, and the acidity had not been corrected as quickly. The 
yield  of the uninoeulated plants on this plot was larger than 
that of inoculated plants on the other plots. But where the 
inoculation treatment was made in addition to the applica­
tion of hydrated lime the yield was much increased, the gain 
due to inoculation on this plot being over 85 percent.
From these results it appears that the application of lime­
stone to the soil without inoculation did not increase the 
total weight of soybean plants produced. Considering the 
large increase brought about by the hydrated lime, however, 
it  is  very evident that where the acidity of the soil has been 
corrected by the lime the yield was materially increased. Had 
the quarry-run limestones been applied to: the soil far enough: 
ahead of the time when the soybeans were planted to enable 
them to correct t$t© acidity of the soil, it Is quite probable 
that increases from their use would have been obtained. Tests 
on the soil showed that it required from 9 to 12 month« longer 
for the quarry-run limestone to correct the acidity .of the soil 
than was necessary, with the hydrated lime. ' This emphasises 
the necessity of applying limestone at least a yeair before 
the legume crop is to be grown if the largest benefits from 
its use are desired. /W.'/V V / ’ ‘
weight o* m m  8 ] 1  H H |  1
On Sept. 18, when the beans were ripe, 10 representative 
plants from each plot were cut, and the beans shelled out 
and weighed. The weight in grams of the beans obtained 
from the 10 plants from each plot is shown in table II. The 
results are also shown graphically in fig. 7.
Fig’- ?. Effects of lime end Inoculation on the weight Of soybean seed produced on to plants.
fOQ-
H  NOT tNfX&ttJVrCO 
HjMOCULATCD .
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H These results show definitely that, inoculation inereused the 
yield of soybean seed. On the cheek plot (No. 10) which 
received no lime, the weight of seed produced by the inocu­
lated plants was more than two and one-half times that pro- 
¿need by the uninoeulated plants on the same plot.;. On 
other check plot (No. 80)/ there was almost three times as 
much seed produced by the inoculated plant» as by those 
not inoculated.. On the plot treated with J tons of quarry - 
run limestone the yield of seed from the uninoeulated plant* 
was about; the same as that produced without inoculation on 
jtlie plots without lime. Where the inoculation treatment was 
ina&e in addition to the application of 3 tons of iiiuotoru.* per 
aero, however, more than three and one-half times as moei; 
p i| J was produced as from the uninoculated | j  g
jjT.-These results - not only show the value of inoculation in 
increasing1 the yield of seed produced by soybeans, but . 
also show the importance of Kme,| It is trpe that gs&ere abie 
Was applied without inoculation the yield of seed was nor. m- 
creased appreciably except: on the plots treated with the* finer 
materials which naturally had reacted more quickly 
rectine; the acidity, 4 Where the inoculation treatment» were 
made in addition to the lime, however, the effects of c
were evident, and. increased yields of seed were obtained. The 
yields of seed were increased with increasing a mounts of inm-- 
s- one up to an amount of lime equivalent'to the ~ inn-.* r'-'.p:* ?-- 
ment. of the soil. Larger appliestapas w  limestone did mot in ­
sult in further increases. The limestones of .different degrees 
of fineness and the hydrated lime all showed effects sim.bi 
tb that of the quarry-rnn material. beings slightly greater rn 
some eases, and all showed increases in yield oyer that on the
cheek plot. .:y ; \"v  ^ . v. ^ V - , -  - f i lS
The results indicate rather^cjeuiiHtftly that whila-eome 
greases hi seed' production were brought about by the l ir ; 
treatment alone, and by the inoculation. ^  
yields were secured where there, was a  eoiubbiatlou of 
tiro treatments. It ia obvious that the inoculation was more 
etVv'riivr1 h i1 increasing Seed yields than the lime treatment,-, 
’Id-is is due to the fart that the soybean plant is n-1 nted by 
thp nodule baet«*ia which aid it m obtaining an abunuance 
of nitrogen directly from the atmosphere. But it is very eer- 
. tain that the nodule bacteria introduced into the soil by ipocu- . 
Nation are notes effective in aiding the hhat plant when .
is acid as in the presence Ct jime. bi umed soil the aeuvm-'s 
of the organisms are increased, ¡hi plant is,benefited and an
Just as the effects of inoculation were shown to a larger 
extent in the number of pods per plant than in the height oi I
14
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Jr ig . 8. Comparative yields of soybean seed from difEorently treated 3jdta&* op Cnmay «dit; fo i« . ' Ohîo treatment: i—with Inoculation; Lr~ with 3 to»» of limestone per sere; Id—»with limestone and inocula- bolt, ; , ' ; * .
1.plant«, likewise the effects were more evident in the yield 
. of seed than in the yield e l hay. Tin yield of hay may be esti-; 
mated more closely by mere observation than the yield of 
seed, and the yield or seed is often estimated from the amount 
of t #  growth. The results of these experiments show that a 
comparison of: the effects of treatments by observation of the 
amount of top growth does not always give a true estimate 
I  of the value'Of the treatments. Closer observations and meas- 
urements, such as weighing the seed produced, will show more 
.■ accurately the effects of treatments as has been demonstrated 
in these studies of the effects of lime and inoculation.
■ PROTEIN CONTENT OF PLANTS
To determine the effects of the lime and inoculation treat­
ments on the quality and feeding value of soybeans grown 
’ OR Grundy silt loam, ehemie&l ana lyses were made on the soy- 
jj bean hay and seed produced on the various plots. The soy- 
{  bean plants cut tor hay on Aug. i<; wore token to the labora- 
| lo ry  and analyzed for nitrogen content. The nitrogen figures
15
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TABLE'IH» *XGBeOm00 -MB « » f i B I B iOOBrmwTOF SOFBEAlf FLAM’S !®v&- , *
Protein content i Total protein to 10 t
. oi plants ; rvprasi,nta£iv«3Jln-Tt-,t
PlOB P life h o ff Plant* Plants not B Pissais
Bo. 1 | Soil Treatment inoculated j inoculated i inoculated inoculated
tamftt : percent 1| mom* grams ji
30 \ 
90
Cbsefc, no Bra«
' 1 ton quany-xun '»n^tont» . . .
*-
8.68 l
13.1« I 
li. 11
7.2 ■
i M
1  » . «  | 
l i t
90 2 tons qnsvry-njR Hraestotie..»^^, 1  ‘ »..u RKSr M M 1 m  307
40 3 tons qaarry-rnn limestone.....— H 3.02 14.20 f  6,4 IT.5 .
m : i ■4 toss quarry-run limestone— «,32 Kr 2 R »  1f 5.7 17.5 c-
60 
to i
W :• 
DO '
G tons qaarry-rnn limestone..:—
$ tons quarry-run limestone...-----
Cluck, no liras .« ..„ ., .„ 1 .. .. .^ ...  
«  tons 20-mesh linsrstonp.  ^ —
f'% 7.63 
'/■ 8.1» 
m  « « o  
I. «.88 |
§  10.80 ? 
15.14 
12.08 
g- 10.70
i * 2 ?
! s .o  
1 . s
12.4 
14.-2 
. 32.7 
12.T 1
100 no > Id*- 7.8» •;HI 13.31 1 ' 5.3
12.3
8 tons 100-mesh llmmooe---- .— | T.» i t '  14.80 Ij 5.6 ' 12.« 'iso 8 tons c*julv. hydrated lime— t o m  1 14.88 { if  13« : m m  , *
multiplied by 6.25 give the results in terms of protein. The 
results of the almlyses are given in table HI- •
: The uihiLoeii late<i plants from plot No. 10 which did net 
receive an application of limestone, contained 8.32 percent 
protein, while the inoculated plants from the. same plot con* 
iaiiH’d ‘ percent protein. These percentages were in­
creased somewhat by application of 
in amounts up to the lime retirement of the soil. Larger 
amounts of limestone did not increase the percentage of pro­
tein in the nninocolated plants, but they did increase still 
further the percentage of protein in the inoculated plants at 
least up to the 5-ton application. The uninoeulated plani^ 
grown, on the plot treated witii hydrated lime had a hjgWr 
percentage content of protein than the imihoculated plains 
On any of the Other plots, but the inoculated plants or, Llii> 
plot were no. higher; in protem tlian the moeatated plants 
grown ohtseveral oi ‘the i l l#  plots. ,,, v- *. IS®**
The most striking thing about these results is the large in* 
crease. • in percentage content of protein brought about by 
ii i ftu ula ti oh. T n pe ill a t ion of the plants on the plot wither t 
lime increased the protein percentage 57 percent. On the plot 
treated with 3 tons of limestone per acre the percentage con­
tent of protein was increased almost 65 percent by mocul i nn, 
and hi the ¿aSfr'-ol the plants oh'the plot treated with 0 ions of 
: limestone the increase was 127 percent The percentage h- 
crease in protein co> tent, as a result of inoculation was sh-h- 
larly high with the plants from the other plots.
’ To determine the total increase in protein brought about / 
by the various treatments, the, total dry weight of plants was ' 
multiplied by the percentage content of protein. - Thisgav?
16
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the total amount of protein obtained in  the plants from the 
various plots, The data are recorded in table 111 and are 
shown graphically in fig. 9. - ‘.'s  , „
Here again the large benefits from inoculation may be ob­
served. On every plot there was a large increase in the total 
amount of protein produced. In all but two eases there was 
more than twice as much protein in the inoculated plants as 
in the plants not inoculated, and on some of the plots the in­
crease was three-fold. I j f  . 1 1  , " !
The lime treatments also appreciably increased the total 
amount of protein produced. Where the plants were inocu­
lated there was a gradual increase in the amount of protein 
produced by eaeh additional ton of lime applied up to the 3- 
ton application which met the lime requirement of the soil. 
Additional amounts of limestone did not prove to be of any 
further benefit. There appeared to be no difference in the 
effects of the limestones of different degrees of fineness, but 
the hydrated lime which had quickly corrected the acidity 
of the soil, proved extremely effective in increasing the total 
amount of protein in  the plants. These results again empha- 
• size the desirability of applying sufficient lime to meet the 
- lime requirement of the soil and also of applying it far enough 
ahead of planting the legume to permit correcting the acidity 
of the soil before ... . |g| t
g*9 -PROTEIN content: of seeds 
The soybean seed which was shelled out to obtain yields 
was analyzed and the percentage of protein determined. The 
results of these determinations are shown in table IV.
S  The seed from the uninoculated plants grown on the check
17
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TABLE IV. BFISCXS OF UEM1 AND SSOCOI A^TOON ON ^ H B .j^ W p y  
I AH * • «O T IS T  OF 80TBJBAN SEED '
j
Mo. I SoB Treatment
39 I Cherk, no lime-----------------------
20 j l  ton riwurry-niu H*n«rtQM-------->
00 I i  ton* quarry-mn lhnwrtow--------
10 11  tom S«»«jNrea lip««t«p*—
90 11 tons quarry-nin Ifrneatoae—
00 11  tons qaarry-nm Itaiestoue.-.----
’ W!' I ft tons gnarty-twa Bimatom—
80 I so l!a»e------ •
SO } 8 torn 2SoEn®8& lSma<u>n&.—J  
j©0 I 8 ton1* 4B*inart* —HO i s tons aoo-me«h rtrapstogse,.«.,]
190 1 3 toiis «juiv. hydrated Itnto.J
I Prot«ta j Tolivl protein in
■ ■ ■ at aeOds I seede from 13 w®w- ■ >ii't
Ipiants ¿oti Plants f^iacti m*{ .
iBimrtat«! 1 inoculated! InocnteteB ¡ itm m atm
1 I'nTfi’.ut' iff JWWiWtlt I crams
27,3 .11  «7.7 ' ; a s  t V -2Si4
29.3 &■ 1i  :Ka®&i&i 7.o n
23.5 % 1 ‘ «9.4 1 ?  5.2 j Kv*
2M  ' ' iSs-.j |V •' ' ! , :4..,S
m B B m .‘{».4 \;■ '-«Js 3 :s.rw  .11 40.« g1 • '' TJi j ' 374.?
27/! [ 40.2 jV'- 4:0 . 1 tt .4
Z7JI h  ««.« j s.x 21 -i
2B.9 S1 40.2 i 4u& ' '
m B m
27.2 d
Var.-z
1 1 -4M  ..]
. 4 0  J
1 83.4
r*.i
n.u
■J3.2 
[ SL(
plot l i f t ¡ ¡ ¡ I  contained 27.8 percent protein. jThere was an| 
increase to 37.7 percent protein in the seed from the raffia ; 
lated plants grown on the same plot. The appJ cation. »t 1 roe­
stone to the soft increased these percentages. Ihe mere*i.>e* 
were ihuch larger in the inoculated aerica tliaii h^c-n. t,o.ere 
was no Snocalation. WWrC the-plants were inoculated tn^re 
was an increased protein percentage with M m BB B mJKBWB 
of limestone applied up to the 5-ton amount. The n tm Jm m j 
a whole indicate that, although inoculation increased, toe pro­
tein content of the seed produced, the increase was stiU largrr 
when limestone was applied ^  addition to the inoculation. 
The larges* benefits from inoculation were secured ftI,en suf­
ficient limestone was applied to meet the lime require meat
FiK  Hi. Klt#eti of Hme and inoouh ■ i m on the t-*' -\ ™ i r t  o i Dr<C!' 
total iro fta t»« in the seed of 10 roprment&tlve floybean P«*»**
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The total amount of protein produced by the seed was cal­
culated by multiplying the total weight of seed produced by 
the protein percentage of the seed. These results are recorded 
m  table IV and are shown graphically in fig. 10.
These data show larger benefits from the inoculation than 
were obtained in the case of the protein content of the whole 
plant. There was over three times as much protein in the
inoculated seed as in 
f h e uninoculated i 
seed from the plants 
tui the plot without 
lime. The increases 
w e re  considerably 
larger in tlie ease of 
'the seed on the plants 
from most of | the 
limed plots, and in 
some instances there 
was as much as six 
or seven times more 
protein in the inocu­
lated seed than in the 
I seed not inoculated. 
Larger additions of 
limestone than that 
needed to meet the 
m «parer t of
the Mil did not appreciably increase the total amount of pro­
tein in the seed. The limestones, of different degrees,of fineness 
and the hydrated lime had about the same effect on the pro­
tein in the seed as was shown by the corresponding amount 
of ijuarry-ruu material. ' 1
J  I CONCLUSION > ”
The results obtained in these experiments show definitely 
the large benefits wJhieh result from the use of lime and inocu­
lation in the growing of soybeans. While each treatment; 
alone proved beneficial the largest increases were obtained 
when both treatments were made. The benefits from these 
treatments were shown by the number of nodules per plant, 
the number of pods per plant, the total weight of plants umi 
seed produced, and also the protein content of the plants 
and seed. The largest increases as a result of lime and inocu­
lation were i*b1aiiH>d in rbe yield ' of _ seed and in the- protein 
content of the hay and seed produced. The actual increases 
in yields and also in protein content were considerably larger 
than would have been estimated from field observations.
: &$fg, 11. The nodules on the roots o f  it 
m hi .1 < ij soybean plant.
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
The following general recommendations in connection with 
the use of lime and inoculation in the growing of soybeans on 
Grundy silt loam or similar soils are offered.
T.TMTNTft
It is recommended that limestone be applied to acid.soils 
on which soybeans are to be grown. The limestone shouldhfc-f 
Of good quality. Preferably It should be 90 percent or higher 
m carbonate content, and it should be ground so that w  
be at least 60 percent dust. If possible, the limestone shòóM 
be applied at least a year before the legume crop is pmnied, 
although some benefit may be derived from its use if it is 
applied just previous to planting. It should be applied m 
amounts indicated as necessary by the lime requirementtest
INOCI7LATIOK
; it is further recommended that the seed or the soil he 
inociilated before planting if soybeans have not been grown 
on the land previously, if a number of years have elapsed 
since soybeans were grown on the area, or if the crop grown 
previously was not inoculated. . ; /, ,
Either the soil method or the commercial culture method 
of inoculation may be used successfully. When w#inoca* 
iated Soil, free from weed seeds, plantdiseas^s and insects, 
can be obtained in the immediate vicinity, the soil method may 
be satisfactory. Many farmers may prefer to use a commer­
cial culture, however, largely because of its convenience, and 
also because of the uncertainty of obtaining soil that is suf­
ficiently weU supplied with the proper root-nod«!« bacteria. 
While the various modifications of the soil method have ail - 
given. Satisfactory results, the soil paste method .has been f f -
very convenient to use and as efficient as any other, P***- 
tieally all cultures offered sale on the marfeet
been tested and found be give satisfactory results when pi 
erfer used. " in applying themj the directions for 'ii.?«, as gì 
lay the1 producer should be followed to obtain, satisfeci
W w m m  ¡¡¡IS ItS  W K K M
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